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Spinocerebellar ataxia 7 (SCA7) is an autosomal
dominant neurodegenerative disorder caused by the
expansion of a CAG-trinucleotide repeat in the cod-
ing region of the SCA7 gene.The expansion is trans-
lated into an extended polyglutamine stretch in the
protein ataxin-7, a protein of unknown function. By
Northern blot analysis expression of ataxin-7 was
detected in numerous regions of human brain and
some peripheral tissues. It is unknown, however, if
ataxin-7 is enriched at sites of the SCA7 pathology.
We studied the regional and cellular expression pat-
tern of ataxin-7 at the mRNA level by in situ
hybridization histochemistry in normal human brain.
Furthermore we used a monoclonal and two poly-
clonal antibodies raised against the normal ataxin-7
to establish the distribution of this protein in brain,
retina and peripheral organs. At the mRNA level
ataxin-7 was preferentially expressed in neurons; the
regional distribution reflected neuronal packing den-
sity. Ataxin-7 immunoreactivity (IR) was similarly
widely expressed. In most neurons, ataxin-7 IR was
preferentially localized to the cytoplasmatic com-
partment although some nuclear ataxin-7 IR was
detected in most neurons. A more intense and more
prominently nuclear ataxin-7 IR was observed in
neurons of the pons and the inferior olive, brain
regions severly affected by the disease, suggesting
that the subcellular localization and abundance of
ataxin-7 is regulated in a regionally specific way.
Since neurons displaying more intense and more
prominently nuclear ataxin-7 IR belonged to the

class of susceptible cells in SCA7, an enrichment of
normal ataxin-7 in the nuclear compartment may
contribute to neurodegeneration. However not all
sites of SCA7 pathology displayed a strong cyto-
plasmatic and nuclear immunoreactivity.

Introduction
The autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxias (ADCAs)

form a clinically heterogeneous group of hereditary neu-
rodegenerative diseases and are commonly divided into
3 subgroups, ADCA I-III (8). In ADCA type II cerebel-
lar ataxia is associated with blindness secondary to pig-
mentary macular dystrophy. A gene giving rise to this
clinically distinct phenotype has been mapped to chro-
mosome 3p12-21.1(1, 7, 10) and recently identified by
positional cloning (2) and dubbed spinocerebellar atax-
ia (SCA) 7. Neuropathological findings include atrophy
of the cerebellum, the pons, the medulla and the upper
cervical spinal cord, whereas the cerebral hemispheres
are grossly unaffected (3, 6, 9). Microscopic examina-
tion discloses neuronal loss and gliosis in the Purkinje-
cell layer, in the nucleus dentatus and very prominent in
the inferior olive. Moderate degeneration is found in the
pontine nuclei and in the cervical region of the spinal
cord. In addition, extensive degeneration of the photore-
ceptor cell layer and the outer nuclear layer is observed
in the retina. The cerebellar ataxia of SCA7 (with
marked dysarthria in all patients) is variably associated
with hyperreflexia in the lower limbs, decreased vibra-
tion sense, dysphagia, decreased saccade velocity and
dementia, whereas extrapyramidal signs are infrequent.
In keeping with the rare occurrence of extrapyramidal
signs, the basal ganglia are relatively spared. Although
progressive cognitive impairment and pyramidal signs
are not uncommon in SCA7, no marked pathology has
been described in cerebral cortex and hippocampal for-
mation (3, 5, 6, 9). 
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The mutation underlying SCA7 is a CAG trinu-
cleotide expansion within the coding region of the
SCA7 gene which is translated into an expanded poly-
glutamine stretch altering the normal conformation of
ataxin-7 and resulting in a possible gain of function of
the mutant protein. This type of unstable mutation has
also been found in other neurodegenerative disorders,
including the autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxias
SCA1 (24), SCA2 (12, 26) and SCA3 (13), Huntington's
disease (HD) (30), spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy
(SBMA) (16) and dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy

(DRPLA) (15, 20). Beside the CAG stretch, the affected
genes in these diseases have no homology. Ataxin-7 is a
protein of 892 residues. Its polyglutamine tract is in the
very N-terminal part and a nuclear localization signal
resides at the amino acid positions 378-394 (2). The
function of ataxin-7 is not known. There is limited infor-
mation available on the expression of ataxin-7 in
humans: Northern blot analysis of SCA7 showed
expression in several brain regions and other tissues (2).
To gain further insight in the expression of the ataxin-7,
we performed in situ hybridization histochemistry on
different regions of normal human brain. Furthermore
we studied the distribution of ataxin-7 in normal human
brain and peripheral organs using a monoclonal and two
polyclonal antibodies.

Material and Methods

Construction of cRNA probes. 2 cRNA probes, P1
and P2, were used in this study. Probes were derived
from 2 templates generated by PCR amplification of
fragments of the D1 cDNA clone (2) using the follow-
ing primers containing T7 and SP6 RNA-Polymerase
promotor sequences, respectively: P1: Forward Primer:
5�-CTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTTTTC-
CTTCTTCCCTTCTC-3� ; Reverse Primer: 5�-GGGAT
TTAGGTGACACTATAGAACAAATCGTTTTCTTC-
TACCC-3�) and P2: Forward Primer: 5�-CTGTAATAC-
GACTCACTATAGGGTTCCCACTCACACACTC-
CTC-3�, Reverse Primer 5�-GGGATTTAGGTGA-
CACTATAGAACGCTCTTGCCAAAACATTC-3�.
PCR products were purified on Centricon 100 mem-
branes. RNA probes were synthesized by in vitro tran-
scription of 1 �g of the PCR generated templates using
a reaction mixture containing 20 units T7 or SP6 RNA-
Polymerase (Promega), 75 �M unlabeled CTP, 350�Ci
(>1Ci/ mmol) � [35S]-CTP (NEN) (280nmol), 250�M
each of ATP, UTP and GTP, 10mM DTT, 40 units
RNasin®(Promega) in transcription buffer (40 mM Tris
(pH 7.9), 6mM MgCl2, 2mM spermidine, 10mM NaCl).
The reaction mixture was incubated for 1 hour at 37°C.
After transcription the template was digested by adding
1unit/1�g DNA RQ1 RNase-free DNase (Promega) and
incubated for 15 min at 37°C. The reaction was stopped
by adding 2�l EDTA (200mM, pH 8.0) and 76�l TE.
The RNA was precipitated by adding 60�l 3M sodium
acetate, 6�l of RNA-mix (10mg/ml salmon sperm
DNA, 25mg/ml yeast tRNA, and 20mg yeast total
RNA,type XI) and 850�l abs. Ethanol at –80°C
overnight, pelleted by centrifugation, washed in 70%
Ethanol, and resuspended in 75�l TE with 100mM DTT
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Figure 1. Regional and cellular distribution of ataxin-7 mRNA in
normal human brain visualized by in situ hybridization histo-
chemistry (ISHH). A and B: Hybridization signals in human
cerebellum obtained with the P1 and P2 antisense probes,
respectively (bar=5mm). C and D: Hybridization signals on
human hippocampus following hybridization with the antisense
and sense strands of probe P1, respectively (bar=5mm). E: Sil-
ver grains indicating the presence of ataxin-7 mRNA are pref-
erentially associated with neuronal profiles in the CA4-region
(probe P1, antisense strand; bar=20�m ). F: Intense ISHH sig-
nals overlaying a Purkinje cell (probe P1, antisense strand;
bar=20�m )



and 60 units RNasin®. Incorporation of the 35S-CTP was
measured with a scintillation counter. The probe was
used within one day. 

In situ hybridization histochemistry. Twenty-
micrometer-thick frozen sections were cut on a cryostat
(Leitz) and thaw-mounted on poly-L-lysin-coated slides
and stored on –80°C up to further use. The in situ
hybridization histochemistry was performed as
described in Landwehrmeyer et.al (1995) (17). Briefly,
frozen sections were brought up to room temperature,
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate-
buffered-saline (PBS), pH 7.4 (10 min), washed in PBS
(3�, 5 min. each), acetylated (0.25 % acetic anhydride in
0.1 M triethanolamine buffer, pH 8.0), dehydrated in a
graded series of ethanol (70%, 80%, 95%, 99% EtOH, 2
min. each), delipidated in chloroform, partially rehy-
drated in 99% and 95% ethanol, and air dried. Sections
were hybridized in a humid chamber for 4 hours at 50°C
in a buffer containing 50% formamide, 0.3 M NaCl, 20
mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 5mM EDTA, 10% dextran sul-
fate, 1� Denhardt’s solution, 100mM dithiothreitol
(DTT), 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.1% sodi-
um thiosulfate, 100�g/ml salmon sperm DNA,
250�g/ml yeast tRNA, 200�g/ml yeast total RNA and
150.000 cpm of 35S-labeled probe per microliter of
hybridization buffer. After hybridization, sections were
washed in two changes of 2� SSC (0.3M NaCl, 300mM
Na-Citrate) at room temperature (2 min each) and then
in 0.1� SSC at 60°C for 30 min, followed by an RNase
A treatment (100�g/ml in RNase-buffer (0.5M NaCl, 10
mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)) for 30 min at
37°C, rinsed in RNase buffer for 15 min at room tem-
perature, washed in two changes of 0.1� SSC at 60°C
for 30 min each, and partially dehydrated in 70% and
95% ethanol. Slides were apposed to Hyperfilm��-max
(Amersham) for 2 to 5 weeks or dipped in photoemul-
sion (NTB-2, Kodak 1: 1 diluted with 0.6 mM NaAc-
etate) exposed for 2 months, developed with D19 devel-
oper (Kodak), fixed and stained with
hematoxyline/eosin (HE). Film autoradiograms were
analyzed using an image-processing system (MCID,
Imaging Research, St Catharine’s, Ontario, Canada) for
optical density readings. Optical density data were sta-
tistically evaluated using a commercially available pro-
gram (Statview).

Antibodies. The 1C1 monoclonal antibody was
raised against an N-terminal fusion protein containing
residues 1 to 229 of ataxin-7 (�N), prepared as follows:
The D1 cDNA clone containing 10 CAGs (2) was
digested by PstI and SacI and religated after T4 DNA

Pol treatment. The resulting plasmid was EcoRI, EcoRV
digested, Klenow treated and religated. The fusion pro-
tein �N was purified from BL21(DE3)LysS E.Coli after
IPTG induction as follows: Bacteria were resuspended
in (sodium phosphate 5mM pH8, NaCl 300mM, 1% Tri-
ton X-100), frozen in liquid nitrogen, melted on ice,
extensively sonicated and centrifuged 30 min at 11,000�

g. The pellet was resuspended in (8M urea, 1�PBS) and
successively dialysed 1 hour against 6M, 4M, 2M and
0M urea, 1�PBS for protein renaturation and cen-
trifuged 30 min at 121,000� g. The supernatant con-
tained pure �N which was injected to mice as described
(4). Culture supernatants were tested on transfected
COS cells by immunocytochemistry and Western blot,
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Region Intensity and sub-cellular 
distribution of ataxin7-IR 

cytoplasmatic nuclear*
cortex
Layer I (Lamina molecularis) ++ +
Layer II (Lamina granularis externa) ++ +
Layer III (Lamina pyramidalis) ++ +
Layer IV (Lamina granularis interna)) ++ +
Layer V (Lamina ganglionaris) ++ +
Layer VI (Lamina multiformis) ++ +

Hippocampus
Dentate gyrus ++ +
Pyramidal cell layer CA1-4 ++ (+)
Entorhinal cortex ++ +

Striatum
Caudate nucleus ++ +
Putamen ++ +

Globus pallidus
(external and internal) + +

Thalamus ++ ++

Substantia nigra 
(Pars compacta and reticulata) + +

Pons +++ ++

Inferior olive +++ +++

Cerebellum
Granular cell layer +
Purkinje cell layer + +
Molecular cell layer (+) (+)
Dentate nucleus ++ ++

Spinal cord
Dorsal horn + (+)
Ventral horn + (+)

Retina
Photoreceptors (inner segment) + +
Outer nuclear layer ++
Outer plexiform layer +
Inner nuclear layer ++
Inner plexiform layer +
Ganglion cell layer ++

Intensity:-: not labeled; (+) rarely labeled; +: lightly labeled; ++: moderately
labeled; +++densely labeled.

Table 1. Distribution and intensity of the ataxin-7-immunoreac-
tivity assessed by 1C1antibody in different regions of normal
human brain.



the 1C1 clone giving the best signal. The 1C1 epitope
was mapped between residues 66 and 119 of ataxin-7 by
Western blotting of COS cells transfected with truncat-
ed SCA7 constructs. The 1C1 epitope is therefore close
to the polyglutamine tract spanning residues 30-39 in
normal ataxin-7. The polyclonal antibodies 1261 and
1262 were obtained by injecting rabbits with peptide
NH2-MSERAADDVRGEPRRAAAC-COOH coupled to

ovalbumine; this peptide corresponds to the first 18
residues of ataxin-7 and has no sequence homology to
other known proteins. Sera were affinity purified against
the �N fusion protein and stored in 1% ovalbumine.
Their specificity was assessed on Western blot and
immunocytochemistry on COS cells transfected with
SCA7 cDNA.

Western blot. COS cells were transfected using cal-
cium phosphate precipitation. Whole cell extracts from
COS or lymphoblastoid cell lines were obtained by
homogenization in 50 mM tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10% glyc-
erol, 5 mM EDTA, 150mM KCl, 1 mM PMSF followed
by sonication. Total protein extracts were analysed on a
6% SDS-PAGE gel, transfered to nitrocellulose mem-
brane, probed with 1C1 (dilution 1:1000) or 1C2 (31)
(dilution 1:2000) and revealed by peroxidase lumines-
cent reaction (Pierce).

Immunohistochemistry. The human brain sections
were stained by standard immunohistochemical meth-
ods. Briefly, following deparaffination in two changes of
xylene (10 min each) slides were rehydrated in a graded
series of ethanol (99% twice, 95% twice, 80%, 70%; 5
min each), boiled in 10mM citrate buffer (pH 6,0) in a
microwave (20 minutes at 600 W and 15 minutes at
350VW) (23), followed by an additional washing step in
1� PBS for 15 minutes at room temperature, blocked of
the endogenous peroxidase with methanol/ H2O2 (40%/
1% in H2O) for 10 min, washed in three changes of 1�

PBS (5 min each), blocked for 30 min in 1� PBS + 0.3%
Triton X-100 containing 5% normal goat serum (pri-
mary polyclonal rabbit antibody), or 5% normal horse
serum (primary monoclonal mouse antibody). After
blocking sections were rinsed in three changes of 1�

PBS (10 min each), incubated in a humid chamber at
4°C with the primary antibody for 36 hours for the 1C1-
antibody (diluted 1:400 in 1� PBS containing 3% horse
serum), 48 hours for the 1261 (diluted 1:50 in 1x PBS
containing 3% normal goat serum) and 1262 (diluted
1:60), respectively. Secondary antibodies (Vector labo-
ratories biotinylated anti-mouse IgG (H+L), biotinylat-
ed anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) respectively) (diluted 1:200)
were applied for 30 min at room temperature and visu-
alized using the avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex
method (Vectastain elite kit, Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA, USA). The color reaction was carried
out using FAST DAB tablets (Sigma). Some sections
were lightly counterstained with hematoxyline. Sections
were dehydrated through graded ethanol's and xylene
and viewed using a light microscope and Nomarsky
optics.
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Figure 2. Quantification of hybridization signal intensities
obtained using ataxin-7 probes in different regions of normal
human brains, derived from film autoradiograms. The punctuat-
ed line indicates film background (95% CI), the dashed line
indicates sense ISHH signal (95% CI). Region displaying sig-
nals below the 95% CI of sense probe signals are shown as
unfilled columns.

Figure 3. The monoclonal antibody 1C1 detects ataxin-7
specifically on Western Blot. Extracts from non-transfected
COS cells (lane 1) or COS cells transfected with the normal
ataxin-7 cDNA (lane 2), lymphoblastoïd cell extracts from an
SCA7 patient (lanes 3 and 4) or a control individual (lane 5)
were immunoprobed with 1C1 (lanes 1-3). The monoclonal anti-
body 1C2 selectively detects poly-glutamine expanded proteins
(lanes 4 and 5) (31).



Human tissues. Human brain tissue from 9 neuro-
logically and neuropathologically normal donors were
used. For in situ hybridization histochemistry frozen
unfixed human brain tissue from 5 donors was cut on a
cryostat in 20�m thick sections and thaw-mounted on
poly-L-lysin-coated slides and stored at –80°C until use.
For immunohistochemistry human brain tissue from 4
donors and peripheral tissues including liver, spleen,
kidney, heart, lung, testis, thyroid gland, heart muscle
and pancreas were fixed in 10% buffered formaline,
paraffin embedded and cut in 5mm sections. 

Results

Expression of ataxin7 mRNA in normal human
brain. Coronal sections of several regions of human
brain were studied by in situ hybridization histochem-
istry (ISHH) to examine the expression of ataxin-7
mRNA. Two cRNA antisense probes, P1 and P2, direct-
ed to non-overlapping domains within the coding region
of the ataxin-7 mRNA resulted in identical signals (see
Figure 1a, b for examples). Hybridizations using sense
probes disclosed non-specific signals of low intensity in
all regions examined (see Figure 1c, d for example).
Hybridization signals were quantified by determining
optical density (OD) on film autoradiograms as
described (17). Statistical analysis (ANOVA) demon-
strated highly significant differences between hybridiza-
tions using sense and antisense probes (p<.0001). Over-
all ISHH-signals using antisense probes were rather low.
The most intense hybridization signal was found in the
cerebellar granular cell layer. In cerebral cortex, specif-
ic hybridization signals of intermediate intensity were
detected in frontal, parietal, cingular and occipital cor-
tex as well as in the hippocampal formation. In cerebral
cortex, ISHH resulted in layered signals reflecting neu-
ronal packing density in the area under investigation. In
frontal cortex, e.g., there was a relatively more intense
ISHH signal in the lamina granularis interna, lamina
ganglionaris and lamina multiformis (not shown).
Hybridization signals of similar intensity were detected
in the midbrain, the pontine nuclei, and the medulla
oblongata. (Figure 2). Hybridization signals were also
found in the white matter. ISHH signal intensity in tem-
poral cortex, subiculum, caudatum, putamen and globus
pallidus were close to film background and were below
the 95% CI defined by hybridization with sense probe.
Examination of emulsion-dipped brain sections con-
firmed a predominant expression of ataxin-7 mRNA in
neurons (Figure 1e, f) as suggested by the regional dis-
tribution of ISHH signals. 

Western blot studies of Ataxin-7 antibodies. To
study the regional and subcellular distribution of ataxin-
7, we used a monoclonal and two polyclonal antibodies.
Monoclonal antibodies were selected for their ability to
detect ataxin-7 in transfected COS cells both by
immunofluorescence and Western Blot. The 1C1 clone
gave the strongest signal. Figure 3 shows the detection
of ataxin-7 in extracts of COS cells transfected with the
full-length SCA7 human cDNA (lane 2). As expected a
band of approximately 98kDA was observed (Figure 3,
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Figure 4. Ataxin-7 immunoreactivity in normal human brain
using the monoclonal antibody 1C1: A: Pons (bar=200�m); B:
inferior olive (bar=500�m) and C: Cerebellum (bar=100�m). All
sections were stained with 1C1.
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lane 2); the additional band at 74kD was also detected
with 1261 and 1262 (not shown). It is comparable to
products observed by others using the same system (14)
and is most likely a degradation product occuring in
overexpressing COS cells. No signal is observed on
non-transfected extracts (lane 1). 1C1 detected two
endogenous proteins on a lymphoblastoid cell extract
from a SCA7 patient with 51 CAG repeats, (lane 3),
showing the normal allel (98kD) at the expected size for
ataxin-7, and the mutant protein (130kD) at a consider-
ably higher apparent size, due to abnormal elec-
trophoretic migration of the expanded glutamine stretch
(25, 27, 31). Incubation with the monoclonal antibody
1C2 which under appropriate conditions is selective for
poly-glutamine expanded proteins (31), confirmed that
the upper band in lane 3 represents mutant ataxin-7
(lane 4). The 1261 and 1262 polyclonal antibodies
resulted in strong signals in transfected COS cells, both
by immunofluorescence and Western Blot. No signals
were obtained in non-transfected cells (data not shown).

Localization  of ataxin-7-immunoreactivity in nor-
mal human brain. Using these tools we performed
immunohistochemistry on several regions of normal
human brain, including cerebral cortex, striatum, globus
pallidus, thalamus, substantia nigra, amygdala, medulla
oblongata, cerebellum, pons and the spinal cord. In
addition, we studied retina. In all regions examined
ataxin-7 immunoreactivity (IR) was observed. (see
Table 1, Figures 4-6). Ataxin-7 IR was preferentially
found in neurons as shown in the low magnification pic-
tures of Figure 4. Incubation with all three antibodies
(1261, 1262 and 1C1) resulted in the same distribution
of immunoreactivity. Sensitivity varied: 1C1 gave the
strongest signal and 1262 the weakest (Figure 5a-c). No
signal was obtained when omitting the primary antibody
or following preabsorbtion of the antibody by the anti-
gen (data not shown). In all regions included in this
study ataxin-7 IR was observed. However, the intensity
of the staining differed from region to region. Staining
was relatively strong in the inferior olive , the dentate
nucleus and the pontine nuclei, regions known to be
affected by the disease. In comparison, the cerebellum,
which is also affected showed a relatively low ataxin-7

IR. The Purkinje cells, which are a main target in the
disease were lightly labeled (Figures 4c, 5a-c). Occa-
sionally Bergmann-glia were strongly labeled. We also
observed a relatively intense immunoreactivity in the
hippocampal formation, in particular in the CA1-4
regions (Figure 5f), the subiculum and the gyrus denta-
tus. Moderate staining was observed in other regions of
the brain, including all six layers of the cortex, the stria-
tum with nucleus caudatus and putamen and thalamus.
Immunoreactivity (IR) of low intensity was found in the
globus pallidus, the substantia nigra and the spinal cord
(Figure 5k). In the retina the inner segment of the pho-
toreceptors, the outer and inner nuclear layer, and neu-
rons in the ganglion cell layer were moderately labeled;
lower contents of ataxin-7 were found in the outer and
inner plexiform layer (Figure 5l).

Ataxin-7 IR was found to predominate in the cyto-
plasmatic compartment but was detectable as well in the
nucleus. In general, the cytoplasmatic staining was
stronger than the nuclear IR. The percentage of neurons
which showed exclusively cytoplasmatic staining varied
from region to region (Figure 6). In the pyramidal cell
layer of the CA1-4 region, for example, ataxin-7-IR was
prominent in the cytoplasma and most of the nuclei in
this region were unstained (Figure 5f). Frequently neu-
rons showed intensely stained spots of ataxin-7 IR in the
cytoplasma (Figure 5e). In pontine neurons, in contrast,
ataxin-7-IR was intense in the nuclear compartment and
often localized around the nucleolus (Figure 5h). In the
inferior olive and in the dentate nucleus almost all neu-
rons showed a nuclear and a cytoplasmatic staining. In
regions with intense ataxin-7 IR, like pons and inferior
olive, the IR was almost of same intensity in the cyto-
plasma and nucleus (Figure 5j), whereas in cortex, stria-
tum, and the substantia nigra the nuclear labeling was
weaker compared to the cytoplasmatic IR. The prefer-
ential distribution of ataxin-7 also varied within a single
region (Figures 4a, 5j); some neurons displayed an
intense nuclear labelling, whereas adjacent neurons had
a more prominant cytoplasmatic IR. In good agreement
with an expression of ataxin-7 in dendrites and axons
the neuropil in most regions showed a clear, but faint
staining. 
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Figure 5. (Opposing page) Immunoreactivity in normal human brain and peripheral organs. A-C: Cerebellum: Purkinje cell layer
stained with 1C1, 1261 and 1262, respectively (bar=20�m). D: frontal cortex stained with 1C1 (bar=10�m). E: occipital cortex stained
with 1C1 (bar=10�m). F: CA4 stained with 1261 (bar=20�m). G: Neurons in the dentate nucleus stained with 1C1 (bar=20�m). H:
Pontine neurons stained with 1C1 (bar=20�m). I: Pontine neurons with dot-like structures in the nucleus and in the cytoplasma
(stained with 1C1) (bar=20�m). J: Intensely and often nuclearly stained neurons in the inferior olive labeled with the 1C1 antibody
(bar=100�m). K: Motoneurons in the spinal cord labeled with 1C1 (bar=20�m). L: Retina stained with 1261 (bar=20�m). M: Testis
stained with 1261 (bar=50�m). N: Muscle stained with 1262 (bar=20�m). O. Kidney stained with 1262 (bar=20�m).



Immunolocalization in peripheral organs. In addi-
tion we studied peripheral organs for expression of atax-
in-7, including muscle, heart, thyroid gland, lung, liver,
kidney, spleen and testis. In all organs ataxin-7 IR was
found, though to a different extent. In particular, the
staining was strong in the cytoplasma of the Leydig-
cells in the testis (Figure 5 m). In muscle fibres a diffuse
cytoplasmatic staining was obtained in a subpopulation
of fibres whereas some muscle fibre types appeared
unstained (Figure 5n). Intermediate staining was
observed for the renal tubular epithelium; glomeruli
were not stained (Figure 5o).

Discussion
The polyglutamine disorders have two striking fea-

tures in common: 1. Their respective genes are widely
expressed in many brain regions and peripheral organs
(11, 17-19, 21, 22, 25, 27-29) and 2. The pathology is
restricted to distinct areas of the brain characteristic for
each disorder. For SCA7 the cerebellum, especially the
Purkinje cell layer, the dentate nucleus, the pons and the
inferior olive are main targets of the disease. Northern
blot analysis showed an expression in several brain
regions and some peripheral tissues (2). We extend these
findings by in situ hybridization adding cellular resolu-
tion. We found a widespread expression of ataxin-7
mRNA in all regions examined, preferentially associat-
ed with neuronal profiles. The regional variation of the
hybridization signal intensity reflects neuronal density,

showing strong signal in the granular cell layer of the
cerebellum and of the dentate gyrus. Therefore it
appears that at the mRNA level expression in the cere-
bellum, the pons and the medulla oblongata, regions
affected by the disease, is not more prominent than in
areas less susceptable to the disease. In summary, the
distribution of ataxin-7 mRNA does not correlate with
the selective neuronal death in SCA7. 

The widespread distribution of the ataxin-7 mRNA is
reflected in the similarly widespread expression at the
protein level. In all regions studied ataxin-7 was detect-
ed by the three different antibodies employed in this
study. At the cellular level we observed a cytoplasmatic
as well as a nuclear staining. Ataxin-7 contains a puta-
tive nuclear localization signal (2, 14), and was
described to be associated with the nuclear matrix and
localized next to the nucleolus in transfected COS cells
(14). In human post mortem brain, the majority of neu-
rons showed some nuclear labeling; in some neuronal
populations we found intense IR around the nucleolus.

Interestingly, the intensity of IR varied more than
predicted from the ISHH studies. For example we found
a more prominent staining of neurons of the inferior
olive, pontine nuclei and the nucleus dentatus, regions
primarily affected in SCA7. In contrast the staining of
Purkinje-cells, another target in the disease, was moder-
ate. These results suggest that ataxin-7 may be
metabolised in a regionally specific way resulting in a
relative accumulation of ataxin-7 in certain neuronal
populations as reflected by a more intense IR. 

It is of interest that neuronal populations with a more
intense apparent IR belong to the class of neurons most
vulnerable to degeneration in SCA7. Clearly neurons
with no apparent accumulation of normal ataxin like
Purkinje cells and photoreceptor cells, where an exten-
sive degeneration is known to occur, also represent vul-
nerable population, indicating that a relative accumula-
tion of normal ataxin is no prerequisite for neuronal
degeneration. Further studies in brains of patients suf-
fering from SCA7 will be required to explore whether
mutant ataxin-7 accumulates in all vulnerable neuronal
populations.
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Figure 6. Percentage of neurons in different regions showing
exclusively cytoplasmatic (white bars) or cytoplasmatic and
nuclear ataxin-7 immunoreactivity.
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